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Criminal Solution in Modern Japan
－Restorative Justices in Asia－
Kazuhiro MURAKAMI*
Introduction**
 In order to understand current restorative justices in Asia, it is necessary to know each 
country’s traditional societies and criminal solution systems. Present issues, more or less, relate 
own traditional legal systems and legal minds.  In this report, I focus on characteristics and 
meanings of Japanese traditional criminal solution in Edo (江戸) era.
1.　Characteristics of criminal solution in Edo
 In early modern Japan (Edo era: 1603-1868), Edo Government standardized “Naisai” (内
済， conciliation), which is a settlement by negotiation by parties, instead of “Saikyo” (裁許， 
judgment) by “Bugyosho” (奉行所， local government/court) in order to solve disputes. Naisai 
had been taken particularly in “Deirimono” (出入物， civil case).  In the background, 1) civil 
case is a beneficial act of politician, 2) massive cost and time consumed for civil case exhaust 
people, 3) solution with all parties’ consent is highly viable, 4) solution intermediated by pow-
erful local official is preferable to regulate community. Naisai was strongly recommended for 
“Kanekuji” (金公事， unsecured interest-bearing money claim), which was ignored as anti-
feudalistic claim relation, and for “Ronjo” (論所， dispute of border and right of water), which 
was essential to have discussion for a solution in order to maintain an order of community. 
Naisai was conducted before a suit and during a court, by civil parties or by court officials.
However, Naisai was recommended for civil cases partly because an insufficient and an inef-
ficient trial system, and immature of civil laws.  By rely on Naisai too much, there were down-
sides, which were 1) spreading “Kujidakumi” (公事巧み， malicious lawsuit) and “Kujishi” (公
事師， unauthorized legal advisor), 2) those who were lack of knowledge and funds received 
disadvantage result, and 3) discouraging development of consciousness of rights among peo-
ple.
2.　Criminal “Naisai”
 Naisai was broadly permitted at “Ginmimono” (吟味物， criminal case) as well.  Pre-
cisely, “Kizutsuke” and “Kenka-Kouron” (疵付け ・ 喧嘩口論， such as assault and injury) 
were included in Deirimono, and “Mittuu” (密通，wives’ adultery) that was categorized in 
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Ginmimono was also admitted Naisai.  Crimes, which were not permitted Naisai, under Laws 
of Edo Government were serious crimes for social order, ethically serious acts (e.g. arson, rob-
bery, murder and gamble) and new crimes such as murder by a cart.  Assault and injury were 
low degree of punishable acts, so that those were low risk of breaching national interest of 
law.  However, victims of such crimes tended to revenge.  Powerful police system did not exist 
to prevent revenges.  It was considered that Naisai was more effective than court judgment as 
Naisai reached consent of victims. I explain further details of “Kizutsuke” and “Mittsu” in next.
( 1 )　Assault and “Naisai” 
 Naisai of Kizutsuke, usually, was proceeded as “Ginmisage” (吟味下げ，suspension of 
official’s investigation). 
 Conditions to be accepted “Ginmisage” were: 1) no serious physical after effect on victim, 
2) no subordinate-superior relationship, like master-servant, relatives, between offender and 
victim, and 3) no malignancy on motive and means.  Following was a procedure of “Ginmi-
sage”.  After a report of assault was submitted, “Kenshi” (検使，investigation official) was de-
ployed from local government near a victim.  “Kenshi” investigated degree of injury and other 
circumstances, and made a report.  Medical doctor provided treatment to victim was requested 
to submit a report in some cases.  In case that making “Kuchigaki” (口書，a report of victim) 
was not requested such as no serious physical after effect caused on a victim as long as vic-
tim could do agriculture work, “Kenshi” had a discretion to stop further investigation and ask 
relatives or local officials to look after the victim for healing.  And made offender in custody. 
Controlling official used “Tegusari” (手鎖， hand cuffs).  Then both offender and victim sub-
mitted request document of probation of criminal trial to controlling official.  After confirming 
that victim was healed and no serious after effect, “Ginmisage” was accepted.  Principally as 
explained, “Ginmisage” of assault was proceeded based judgment of degree of after effect of 
victim before “Kuchigaki” started.
 “Kujigata Osadamegaki” (公事方御定書) ruled 4 cases of possibility of reduction of 
punishment by “Yumennegai” (宥免願) such as a request of mercy by generosity of victims. 
General case of homicide was not included, however 1) homicide by mental disorder, 2) bodily 
injury resulting in death with slight negligence, 3) death caused by self defense were reduced 
punishment from capital punishment to displaced.  Other criminal other than homicide, 4) theft 
by servant and run away compensated and had a request by master, then capital punishment 
was avoided, “Nyuboku” (入墨， tattoo), “Tataki” (敲， beaten by stick) and displaced from Edo 
(Tokyo).  To be accepted of a reduction of punishment requested by offender needed a request 
by relevant or guarantor of offender to a victim.  This was understandable if criminal punish-
ment was considered as alternative means of civil revenge.  In Edo era, a concept of “Rei” 
(礼， manner) of “Jukyo” (儒教， Confucianism) was believed to control social order by a self 
control and a support of people.  And it was considered that a punishment was not necessary 
in case of an offender and a victim agreed and an offender regretted in respect of prevention of 
crimes by putting a harsh punishment.
( 2 )　Affair and “Naisai”
 “Kujigata Osadamegaki” ruled capital punishment to a wife and man who committed an 
affair.  Offender was beheaded and was taken all property.  In particular to a servant committed 
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an affair with master’s wife, he was dragged through streets then be beheaded and left the head 
in public.  Edo government only requested wives strict manners (chastity) to not only “Bushi” 
(武士， Samurai, soldier) but also citizens but not to husband.  This maintained a superiority of 
1) man against women, 2) master against other family members, and 3) husband against wife. 
However in reality, after husband of wife who committed an affair reported “Bugyosho”, “Nai-
sai” was ordered by “Bugyosho” in the presence of “Shoya” (庄屋， village headman), “Nanushi” 
(名主，local headman), “Goningumi”  (五人組， village official), or “Ienushi” (家主， land-
lord).  In a “Sumikuti-shomon” (済口証文， report of “naisai”) submitted to “Bugyosho”, it was 
reported that affair was not conducted so that request was discharged.  This practice was found 
not only in districts governed by Edo government but also in local areas.  Policy of the govern-
ment maintain rule of “Mitsu Shioki” (密通仕置) such as a capital punishment but reduced 
punishment was admitted in practice as much as possible “Naisai”.  Effectiveness of strict rule 
of “Kujigata Osadamegaki” was reduced in early stage.  However, the government maintained 
the policy through the regime and even “Sha” (赦， free pardon) was not applied.  There were 
exceptions.  Tsuyama (津山) of Okayama (岡山) applied free pardon, and Shibata (新発田) of 
Niigata (新潟) changed a rule at 1780 that punishment was reduced to 100 times beaten and 
displaced.  There were local governments started not following the policy.  In 1870 after Meiji 
government was established, criminal code was changed to “Shinritsu Koryo” (新律綱領). 
Punishment was reduced to 70 times beaten, and 3 years imprisonment to a wife.  And husband 
was discharged from capital punishment if he killed wife or man who committed an affair with 
his wife.
 Question was why the government had to accept “Naisai” widely.  In case of Tsuyama, of-
fender of affair was forced to be sent to facilities to work agriculture.  It is considered that the 
government preferred this solution rather than capital punishment in respect of tax revenue. 
Toward end of Edo era, it was necessary for local government to keep workforce and revenue.
( 3 )　Meaning of Criminal “Naisai”
 Criminal Naisai can be explained by practical requirement as a result of indifferent func-
tion of police and prosecutor, default of criminal juridical system and saving time of investiga-
tion officers.  Naisai had a function of rehabilitation for offenders that based on educational 
penalty of Jukyo (Confucianism) as long as settlement was made, not serious harm to society 
and offender regret.  Naisai also worked adjusting uniformity and a strictness of laws in order 
to bring solution flexibly, so that practical fairness of application of laws was implemented.
 In addition, like in case of affairs, there was economic reason in order to contribute to 
keep tax revenue by taken solution inside of community of village.
Conclusion
 Criminal laws and civil laws have been heavily influenced by western laws after Meiji 
Government started.  Spirit of Naisai (both positive and negative sides) remained in civil and 
criminal judicial system.  “Kankai” (勧解), “Wakai” (和解), and “Tyotei” (調停) in civil ju-
dicial.  And civil Naisai became settlement, and public Naisai became Non-arrest, respite of 
charge and stop of abatement of charge.
 My colleague, Dr. KUROSAWA (黒澤) will explain about changes of criminal procedures 
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of restoration justice in Japan in after mid 19th century until pleasant.
 Thank you very much for your attention.
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